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ALWAYS GROWING.

I ot thbi treus-whoever win
Man's highe statore herse below,
Must grow and never oeemse to gow-

ler when growth eamse deatheL

UNDER SURVEILLANCE.

One evening In April three yearms ago
ioand me standing on the pavement in
front of the Euston Square station In L~n-
don. I had crossed the ocean like any
other tourist, simply to se the great city
of the world.

The ndt morning I started out on a
voyage of exploration. Chance- led me to
crcea London bridge A gang of laborers
was repairing the roadway, and when I
asked a bystander what the trouble was,
he moodily answered with one word.

same safternoon I went to the
th Kensington mseum. Signs were

poenp aeveryentin e to the effet
that nobody carrying ag o porel
would be admitted. Coridor• and exhl.
biticas hambers were patrolled by stal-
wart policemen, who cloeely watched the
visita Wishing to see some models of
railroad machinery, I happened to ask an
ofB•ir their :whereabou. In doing so I
unconsciously made nee of an American
idiom of speech. From that moment I
was a marked man.

n whatever hall wndered I could see
a poiean's eye fied upon m. Once I-
strolled-a among a collection of antique
engines and boiler When I had finished
my Inspection nd had left the chamber I
saw, throuh the glass pati n.a big

iicer aerful y go over theo , path. 'I had
taken, cautionsly open the boiler doors,
stick his head h"ntthe furnaees and poke
amon the nihhinery with his stasf
Oh, I knew what hgwas 'looking for,

and the blood rushed ridlyte.s aeek
What it an exploeoln ath l realy dccur
while I was the building There was
hardly any more evidence "against GOan-

gha and Burton, since hanged fa the
Tbwer mystery and then confined In

I thought of this, and It made me a
sorry spemen of a tourist. Every time

I a.h little no aes shudder ran up my
s'pine I was afraid to leave the museum
in precipitation lest Imight be anested as
a suspiious character. And the more I

br over my dangr the more nervous
I became, till my knee fairly tottered
with anguish of split. Every policeman,lIfnded, w looing sternly at me, a
muschas to ay, "Ah, hal me covey, you
ean't play any of your little games on'as.

At length I managed to totteroutof the
establishment moredead than alive, when
some strange attroution drew me beside a
gentleman from Chicago, whose face told
me that he had gone through a similar
ordeal .

Dynamite was the thee 'of converse
tion ti hotel, coffee house, railway car

ge --in fact. everywhere.
Tower, the monument and British

museum had all been closed to the public
and vigilant watch kept upon them day
and night. At all the big railroad sta
tions policemen patrolled the platforms
and were stationed in the baggage roomS.
For a traveler to carry a valise or parcel
on the underground line made him the
victim of all sorts of police surveillance.
A detective employed bythis company as
sured me that over 8,000 spies, both gov
ernment and special officers had been em
ployed at that time to guad theinnerand
outer citrles of the road.

It was a stifring time when London
trembled with fear and the pollee detee
tive saw'glory' and promotion above the
gibbet of the suspect.

I had been commissloned to earry a
message from America of a purely social
pataue to r. Thomas P. O'Connor. one
of the Irish members of parliament. One
,evening about a week before I left Lon-

'don I ealled upon that gentleman at his

of Victoria street, Westmister. After a
pleasant ehat of perhaps an hour I do

When I emerged upon Victoria street I
noticed a middle aged man who I saw at
once was watching my actions. I hurred
;ldont up pet the bourn of parliament
and turned off near the C ring ross

itatlon, on to the Thames embankment.
When Ilooked back after a short time I
saw that the man was follo I quic
eny my peae utlit' ched Bid '
bridge, when I walked over tothe Ind-
gate Hill etatbca of the Ch(tham and
Dover railway, as I had prcmle4 myself
a p to the P•y al Pse athatg. I
rcse a tioket to Sydenhzb..en d

as the train draw in to the platform,n m
pursuer came up stairs and entereda seoo-
prtnent of the same carriage in which 1

When I alighted with the crowd anden.
tered the grends of the Crystal Palace, I
fancied that I had got the best of the en
tleman. But ju4ge of my surprise when
about midnight, as I returned tothe rail
way station. I saw him languidly strolling
to and fro upon the pltform. I felt
angry. But what oul I dot It I had
accused him of tracking me he would no
doubt indignantly have Informed me that

he had as much ight to visit the Crystal
Palaceas I had. But I would now give

adose to remember me by. I was
sn topping at Forest Gate, a suburb

. ola the other side of London, and
ined to walk home. Years of

nasti work in New York had made
a od pedestrian. So of I started

'with the strange man behind me.
I ganLed tha Dulwich road, which was

com y deserted and dark with the
h w of overhaning boughs, and

struck out for gloy. ]rJls afer mile I
covered, till Hen IlL Tuls Hill and
Denmark Hill were IOt behind and the
more thickly settled region of Camberwell
became visible in the moonlight. Still
the man followed.

Around Camberwe OGreen, down the
road of the same name, into the Walworth1sd. than peat the Elephant and Custle
into the Borough High street, and then
on to •ondon bridge where I halted for
refreshments at a sidewalk coffee stand.

There was a similar inatitution on the
other parapet, and to my reat surprise
jmy pursuer calmly aproached it and also
ndulged n a cupof coffee, mopping his

brow the while.
Then on once mor Ike the wind

Arnes the bridae lanto Kina Wllia

street. up Orace hurch treet pst the
bank and Crosby hall, into Bishop's Gate
street, and so on into Shorbdtch.

A turn to the right into Commercial
street broug"t me into the Whitechapel
roed, and then at renewed speed I sndcudded

p the Mile End rad to Bow. Past Dow
hurch I- hurried, and just as the clock

was striking 8 I threw myself on a bench
In the market place in front of Stamford
burh. A lively walk it had been. I

could nothing now of my pursue, al-
though I knewhe had net givn-up the
clhre. I sat there for perhaps twenty
minutes under the dark sky, smoking a
cigar and watching an occasional farm
wagon that rumbled slowly down the
Rumford road.

Thoen a I started pas Mryland
Point, until the red signal bghts outside
the Forest Gate railway shoneout through
the hase of the rapidly pproaching daw.
When I mounted the stoop of my resi-
dence the man suddenly appred at the
corner of the avenue. .

I bowed sarcastically to him. but, with.
out sn of recogniton, he turned upon
his and disappeared. I had got
square with him anyway. Then I en.
ted the house and went up staira to
bd.

Five days later I stood upon the deck of
the Inman steamship City of Berlin, which
was lying in the Mrsey, off Birkenhead.
The pwengers were aboard. and an
hour would And. us steaming down the
channel, with New Brighton on the lee.

I' had deposited the good sized portman-
teauu which I carried in the little room as-
signed me, and was standing beneath an
wning near the misenhatch. oonvering

with Chief Offcer Charles Robinson, when
some one tapped me upon the shoulder.

I turned. to behold a man attired in a
tall hat, a fashionable light suit, with a
massive gold chainhiding the expanse of
a white silk vest.

"I: would like to see you for a moment."
he saMid. pleasantly.

I followed hihtat to the taftrail. where
he halted.

"Now." said he, in a very different tone
of voice. "I would like to know who sl
accompanying you to America?'

"No one." replied, promptly.
"Are you sure," he went on sternly,

"that you have no friend on board here-
some one whom you are trying to smuggle
out of hnland?'

"No," retorted simply. "Ihave not."
"What made yon act so auspiciously in

Loandon?' continued the gentleman.
"In what wa?" Lasked with-a sudden

start. I ould feel my blood growing
cold.

"Do you remember the night you went
to Westminster-to the parliament .man-
alonse"

I must contees that I experienced a
feeling of awe at. that moment for the
Englash police department

' presume," said, with a little laugh.
"th you mistake me for a dynamiter.
But had you been as careful in looking up
mgood quifties you would -have acer-

nted that I. simply came to Englani to
visit relatives enjoy myself."

Then the gentleman grew very pleasant
again and Imprted to me in strict confi-
dence the opinion of a certain London de-
tective that I was a great pedestrian. He
even went so far as to point out the vari-
ous places of interest on the Birkenhead
shore, until at last he suddenly exensed
himself fora moment, he said.

That .wasthe last I saw of him. Asthe
tender steamed off simultaneously with
the dlsappearance I suppod he was one
of its pede. But now for the

When I awoke next morning I found
Queenstown harbor fadingin thedistance.
A brilk wind was blowing and I suddenly
remembered a cloth helmet which I had
purchased in London to wear during the
trip aroe. I ran down to- my cabin and
opened the portmnteau. But where was
the eloth helmet I distinctly remem-
bered to have packed It away on top of
my clothlng Jut before leavi oret
Gate so that it would be at handlwhen I
needed it. After removrting a few articles

portmanteau. But how did it gret ere
euthng was disrma d was

not the way I hadpc kednpmythings
before leaving London.

I saw It all nowl While that detective
bhad kept me enggd in conversation, as
the 01ty of Berlin was lying in the Mer-
sey, others had gone down Into my room
and overhauled the contents of my valise.
They had hoped to find some evidence to
Conirm the suspicion which a foolish
whim of mine had caused to be east upon

At the last moment they had thrown a
web about me-a web which would have
drawn the guilty to the scafold.-Phila-
delphia Press.

Prodaeteon of "Old Master.."

There is no doubt that in London. Parts
end elsewhem fraudulent pictures a
produced apietsUtlcal and on an eten-
dive scale. One of our daily eooutemo.
rarees, dealing wlith this subject lately,
asserts that half the old mastnr which
go to America are painted in Purl. These
manufactured pietures are not really the
work of any one man, but are made up of
that of several. For example, one artist
will paint the sky, a second the' trees, a
third the foreground and a fourth the
water, another ll do the figuree or cat-
tle, and soon, according to the spedll-
the of the different men. Indeed, the dl-
vislon of labor is carried on in making this
olass of picture as in any other manun1fa
tare I is not to say that beause a d.
ture isto built up of several people's labor
that it is necesarily bad as a work of art
but it Is certainly a fraud upon the pus.
chaser If it is sold as the work of art of
one of theold materas.-British Journal of
Photography.

Our ahbool of Saeleaee.
Never before, according to the commis-

stoner of education; have superior Inatitu.
tions of learning in the United States oc-
cupied so large a share of public attention
or given aigne of such vigorous and fruit-
(fulife aset the present time. Among
these institutions are clasa4 schools of
slence, p re and applied, whic, accord.
ing to the writer of the report, "have
greatly ihcreased the provision for sup
rlor Intructon extended its province
and bohnean important pert in the adjust.
ment of itsp oeeee to the demands aria.

g from the ta Increase of
cientif knowledge and Its'applycion to

thelelding industrns of modern times."-
lhcgr o News,

A YANKEE IN RUSSIA. .

A CLEVER AtMERICAN GETS OLD
PROM REFUSE ANDta

The Natives Ast•aeei d eeemd measeure,
Ihe oe Caled cmrnk makese a Oatmet I
with a re nset Mlse Oweas-Capest
-de Se... a .m.s

r th withhe awe the aveage
Bn.as feels too the ap. he, aeeblhes
like respect to. "olever Yankees * In
1881 the city o burg w visited
by two trnge-. saln Russian ap.
talet, Zelenkof. and an American chemist.
All dorts of the professondl gosipe. of
the town to lear anything about the
strangers were attryusles Nothing I
wee Lnown of them save that during
their short stat they we frequently
seen around the mines in the suburbs of
the city, in te adjoining forest, a
though engaged in some geological re
tny One Ae momning, however,
they were oe and nthing was
heard of until the spring
of 1886, when they appeared
and at this time evidently fully

repared for bneesno Almost the very
ay of their arrivl they were seen on the
outskirts of the city, and the number of
various apparatuses which they hbd along

oon eposed thir secret. They were
testing and experimenting upon some of
the enormous q intties of lefel or sand
spread all over the field, which s. re
ected by the mine owners aS useless
uch an apparent abseurdity was enough

to arouse the whole town The Jokes,
comments and general amusement at the
expsso of the "cranks" knew no bounds.
"One my s well test the mud of the
street-the result will. be the iMne.
Such remarks were heard on all sides
The "cranks" however, entertained adit
ferent opinion aour the matter After
-havirng complete .thenessr exper
Inents. they called upon Noviktof, one of
the most prominent mine owners in •kat
erinburg

"If you remember," said Zelenkof, "wehad the pleasure of meeting you a year
and a half ago, when., with your kind

mission, we fl led a bag full of your
"Of course I o, batlushka. Well, do

you wish to have Some more of Itt You
am perfeetly cwcome to all you can

ther and more, aneeringly added Novi.
"You are very kind, Indeed. At the

same time we should prefer to sign a con
tract by which we bind ourselves to pay
you a certain amount, say 400 roubles per
each pood of-gold (a poodle equivalent to
forty pounds), that we may obtain from
your lefel. "

Novikof stared at them for a moment,
as though scareqly able to realise hiswhereabouts, and then remarked:

"Well, now, gentlemen, I do Mnt wish
to beomade fun of "

"Not at all," nterposed Zelenkof We
mean businees We wish to pay you 400
roubles for each pood of gold obtained
from your lefel, an to that effect we wishto sign a contrat. "

tMILLIONS IN TRH SAND.
A few more wor4s brought Novikof to

terms. A similat contract was at the
same time obtained from another proml
nent miner The rort step having been
accomplished the it was to break the
ground and erect e large factory with all
the modern Improvements Men, women
and children were frequently seen inrowds viewing thq greatest wonder of the
age-that of manutacturing gold out of
lefel Of course, opinione as to the aeuo.
ceas of the enterrs varied. Novikof
himself thought., nd he did not at allhesitato to express his thoughts, that the
"eranks'" would fal before long se
changed his opinion, when In thecourse of
a year the strange enosucceeded in produo-ing eight poods l40 pounds) of the high.
cat grade of gold hile he himself.a
expending a fortu nd using what he
eonseredd the best told ore, produoed only

T lsocurrence created quite a senseton in •katrlnbrg "MllTons in the
sandl Mlllonus that no one ever thought
ofi Millions spread all over the fieldl
What a discoveryr' Both Zelenkof and
his American companion, espeoilly the
latter, became the heroes of the day
They wer frequently cailed upon by theminers of the eurroundin towns and
res ,who ln the most siple manner

Sthem to disclose the "secret."
"Five hundred thousand roubles and awritten sgreementto keep the secret to

yourself. ." wu the discouraging rly
which they reoeoved from the "heroes.

The succeasful ea terprise of Zelenko &
Co has undoubtdl proved to many ofthe Russian capltlist that capital and
science combilned o much further then
such an uncertainly as "luek." The suear that this Ifrn met Is waiting for
many About five years ago a poor (le
men graduate froun the mining school
leased a few desiatins of "worthles"s"
land He said to hbe worth 00.000roubles now.

And still the ear is Ineed of funds
and his sole adviser are devisin all sorts
of means to borrow money and to tax his
subjects.-Philedelphl Tims.

Reading wh*le is Red.
As to reading whb lying down to bed

or on a lounge, I cas see no objectlon to it -
so far as the eyes u coneerned, provided
the book is held I. sueh a position that
the eyes do not have to be rolled down too
far. Unless the head tis raised very high
by pillows, however ILt will be found ver
fatigulIng to hold the book high enoug
not to mention tie danger of falin
alesp and of upsetting the n or cndie
and thus sttin8 t be don Y an

eronspermanently weaken their eyes
y rreadn to pua aWay the tedious hours

duringrecovery fronu severe r ln The
muclee of the eyes partake of the general
weankness and are eaily overtaxed. Per.
sons in this condition may be read to. but
ahould avoid the setre use of their own
•yr.-Profeeesor Dayid Webster, Mi. D.

True to Onp P.aelople.
Justice-Do you admit having been en-
ged n tmaking counterfeit money?
Psoner-- Ye, yoIr honor; you e the

supply of the genuine article is so very
short. Must eep up the prtpleof sup'
jly and demand, your honor,--Tid Bits,

Chicago,
Burlington &

Northern R. R.
TIME TABLE.

Leave Great Fsalls 4:85P. M. via St. P.. M. & M. Ry
Arrive at Saint Paul 7 A. M.

Miles
0........ Lv. Psaul........... .... 7:0 pm

116........ A . W on ................ 11:15 pm
18........ ;" :rse............ •01am
191........ " Prdu' Chien............ 1:49 "
58........ " Dubuque ............ :•I8 "
78......... G alena ................. 4 "
88........ Savannat. .. 4.0 ... t.P.

8 ......... " Oregon ................ . 6:10 "
481........ ' eChicago ................ 9:80 '

. a.............."2."." o0 pm
70........ " St. Louis............... 5
Peerless Dining Car and Pullman Sleepers on

li througeh trains. No change of care to
Chicago or St. Louis. For Tickets. Sleeping Car
omodt ocl Time table. and other

PHIL GIBSON,
Freight and Passenger Agent, Great Falls.

Or, addre~ W. J. C. KENYON,
(en. Pus. Agt. C., B. & N. By., St. Paul,. Minn.

C. T. WERNECKE
DEALER IN

Groceries, Notions, Fruit.
BARGAIN COUNTER GOODS.

Crockery and Lamps,
FRESH CANDIES AND NUTS.

Kennedy's Fancy Biscuits in (thirty different
varieties.

FISREINa TAOKLE.
Fish, Slt and Fresh. Poultry.

CROWN SEWING MACHINES,
CAMP AND RANCH OUTFITS.

RACE BROS.
On Central Avenue,

Next door to Laspeyr'a Drug store, are the

ESTEY AND CAMP

Pianos a Orgals
Parties desiring to

BUY OR RENT A PIANO OR ORGAN

Should leave orders with them as they are agent.
for Montana, They also keep in stock a fine

line of

STATIONERY, CIGARS,
Choice Co nfectionery

BAKERY!
Delivery Wagon makes regular Daily

rounds and delivers

Bread Free of Charge.
ZINCEL & CIES,

SecondStreet Bouthi tetween Third and FourthAvenues.

Shaving Saloon,
SECOND STREET,

Between Central and First Avenues South.

R. A. MOORE, Proprietor.

MRS. A. B. FAIRFILD

Millinery and Fancy Goods
ROOMS OVER

W. B. RALEIGH & CO'S STORE

Great Falls Montana.

DELMONICO RESTAURANT,
F. KRAMBECK, Proprietor.

Central Avenue and Fourth Street, Great Falls

PRATT & RICKARD.

BLACKSMITHING and REPAIRING
NEATLY DONE

Livery and Draft Horse and Mule Shoeing.

Corner First Avenue South and Third Street.

Great Falls Bakery.

IlRAD, CAKES AND PIES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

ANDREW LYALL,

Third Street South between First and
Second Avenues.

CONFECTIONERY A SPECIALTY.

J. K. CARSKADDON,

DENTIST.
All kinds of general work carefully at-

ended to. Lutheran block near the post-
office on First street.

WE ARE HERE!
We have just received a large

invoice of
DEERING - ALL - STEEL - BINDERS

and the new Deering mowers.

We are not here for a few days but to stay
and don't you forget it.

We can furnish you with

Extras for all of our Machines.
We have just received an invoice

of twine.

We will be glad to furnish you everything
in our line and at

Prices that will Astonish You.

Please call on us on the corner of First av-

enue South and Second Street

William Deering & Co.
Per C. C. RAY.

C. A. BROADWATER, President. C. M. WEBSTI lI, Seeri rt:uy.
PARIS GIBSON, Vice-President. A. E. DICKEIIMAN, Treasu, e..

THE GREA'T FALLS

Vater-Power & Townsite Co.
THE INDUSTRIAL CITY.

GREAT FALLS, having the greatest available water-power on the Americanicontinent, is destined to be the chief industrial city of the northwest. The Montana
Smelting Company is now erecting here the largest works for the reduction of ores
in the United States, and other extensive manufacturing enterprises will soon be
inaugurated.

GREAT FALLS is now the terminus of three railroads-the St. Paul, Minne-
apolis & Manitoba, the Montana Central and the Great Falls and Sand Coulee line.

It is the Commercial Center of Northern Montana
It has a population of 2,000 and is growing rapidly. Enterprises now under way
and to be inaugurated will more than double the population this year.

No town in the Rocky Mountain region offers greater inducements to the settler
or investor, and all such are respectfully invited to come and see for themselves.

For information regarding GREAT FALLS and surrounding country, address

CHAS. M. WEBSTER, Secretary,
Great Falls. Montana.

H. o. CHOWEN. PITESTION KING J. H. WILCO
President. Vice-l'resident. e. Tea.

CATARACT IILL COIPANY
Merchant Millers.

Manufacturers of the followBiglBrand of Hlgh-Grade Floor:

Diamond, Gold Dust,
Cataract, Silver Leaf.

CASH PAID FOR WHEAT. MILL FEED FOR SALE
FFIOCE - Cent Avenne, near corner of Park Drive. MILL - Foot of Central Avenue.

C U &, T P PA L, a.

Northwestern Fuel Company.
Coal delivered direct from the miles . $7 tper to.
Ulle ... $15 pr ton.
Montana baled hal. -. . . . $16 per ten.
Oats . - . . - 1.50 per 100 Its

Merchandise and furniture movei to any ptat of the city. Freight received and torwardcd.
Office corner of Centrel •Venue amd 'ouerth etrrett.


